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A Note From The Director

A Midsummer Night’s Dream

   That Shakespeare in the Park is actually happening is still a little unbeliev-
able to me.  This whole event was an idea I had about �ve years ago when my 
husband and I decided to move back to our hometown of Santa Clara after 
living in Las Vegas for ten years.  After sitting on the idea for four years, I 
decided to pursue it in April of last year.  In a whirlwind string of events, 
Shakespeare in the Park started to take shape and here, a year later, it is real.    
   
   I would like to thank the City of Santa Clara for taking a chance on awarding 
a large portion of their available RAP tax funding to a totally new and 
ambitious project.  I am also grateful to the Washington County RAP tax board 
for awarding us additional funding and for all of our private sponsors for their 
generosity in making this event a possibility in the �rst place.  It was a priority 
to me that Shakespeare in the Park be o�ered as a free event to the 
community.  I believe strongly in the transformative power of theatre and feel 
that everyone should have the opportunity to experience quality theatre.  I’m 
so proud that we were able to make that happen for the families in our 
community and we couldn’t have done it without the generosity of those 
providing the needed funding.
   
   I am grateful for the members of my production team who believed in my 
ability to lead this project and came on board when I asked them to be a part 
of it.  The work you see tonight speaks to their incredible talent and skill.  I am 
also grateful for the actors who took a chance on participating in a �rst-time 
theatrical event in this area and have breathed life into these characters so 
beautifully.  
  
   This event truly couldn’t have happened without my mom’s willingness to 
watch my two children every night while I directed rehearsal.  Thanks, Mom.  
Thank you to my kids who are endlessly patient and supportive in their own 
way of Mom and Dad “doing a play.”  Lastly, I am eternally grateful to my 
husband, Michael, who took care of any and every detail I threw his way.  He 
was a true partner with me through every step of this project and even 
stepped in to act on stage.  I don’t take for granted that when I pitched this 
idea to my husband-- an idea that would require hours and weeks and 
months of voluntary hard work that would eventually consume our family’s 
life for a time-- he said, “if you want to do this, I’m with you 100%.”  
   
   I hope you enjoy a beautiful evening with your family and friends 
experiencing Shakespeare under the stars.  We are so excited to transport you 
into this magical midsummer night’s dream with us.  

-Heidi Lee



The Story of the Play

A Midsummer Night’s Dream

   Theseus, the Duke of Athens, is preparing for his marriage to Hippolyta, 
Queen of the Amazons.  Egeus seeks the Duke's intervention because his 
daughter, Hermia, will not agree to his choice of Demetrius as a husband: 
she's in love with Lysander. The Duke tells Hermia that if she does not obey 
her father, she must be put to death or become a nun. Lysander and Hermia 
plan to elope, and they tell Helena, who is in love with Demetrius, although 
he hates her and loves Hermia. The lovers run away from Athens but get lost 
in the woods. They are followed by Demetrius, and then by Helena, who has 
told him of their intentions.  

   Oberon, king of the fairies, has quarrelled with his queen, Titania, over an 
Indian child she refuses to give him. Oberon overhears Helena and Demetrius 
arguing and sends his mischievous servant, Puck, to get a �ower whose juice, 
when applied to the eye, has the power to make a person fall in love with the 
�rst creature he/she sees. He instructs Puck to put some drops on Demetrius' 
eyes. Mistaking the Athenian he seeks, Puck puts the juice on the eyes of the 
sleeping Lysander so that when he is woken by Helena, he immediately falls in 
love with her and rejects Hermia. Oberon, in an attempt to correct Puck’s 
mistake, later applies the juice to Demetrius’ eyes with the result that both 
mens’ a�ections are then turned from Hermia to Helena.  

   Some artisans are rehearsing a play about the tragic love-story of Pyramus 
and Thisbe to present before Theseus on his wedding day. Puck overhears 
their rehearsals in the wood and he plays a trick on them by giving Bottom an 
ass's head, which frightens the others away. Bottom is lured towards the 
sleeping Titania whom Oberon has treated with the �ower juice. On waking, 
she falls in love with the ass and entertains him with her fairies.  When Bottom 
falls asleep beside her, Oberon, who has obtained the Indian child, restores 
Titania's sight and wakes her. She is appalled at the sight of what she has been 
in love with and is reunited with Oberon. 

   Puck removes the ass's head and Bottom returns to Athens and rejoins his 
friends as they prepare to perform their play. Meanwhile, the lovers' 
arguments tire them out as they chase one another through the woods until 
they fall asleep, exhausted. Puck puts juice on Lysander's eyes before the 
lovers are woken by Theseus and his party. Happily reunited to each other, 
Lysander with Hermia and Demetrius with Helena, they agree to share the 
Duke's wedding day. The artisans perform the play of Pyramus and Thisbe 
before the wedding guests. As the three couples retire, Puck and the fairies 
return to bless the palace and its people.  
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Puck .........................................................................  Ginger Nelson
Oberon .....................................................................  Tyson Chanticleer
Titania ......................................................................  Lori Olsen
First Fairy ................................................................  Brooklyn Larson
Peaseblossom ............................................................  Sage Spendlove
Cobweb .....................................................................  Caroline Christian
Mote .........................................................................  Bridget Layton
Mustardseed .............................................................  Anna Bennett
Indian Child...............................................................  Lydia Lee

The Fairies

Lysander ...................................................................  Brennan Walters
Hermia .....................................................................  Rebecca Wright
Demetrius ................................................................  Michael Lee
Helena .......................................................................  Alexis Poulsen 

The Lovers

The Mechanicals
Quince ......................................................................  Marissa Walters
Bottom .....................................................................  David Love
Flute .........................................................................  Kirk Jackson
Snout .......................................................................  Hollie Reina
Snug ........................................................................  Sheldon Demke
Starveling ................................................................  Josh Christensen

The Royals
Theseus .....................................................................  Brad Christensen
Hippolyta .................................................................  Barb Christensen
Egeus ........................................................................  Josh Jackson

The Cast
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Producer/Director.................................................  Heidi Lee
Producer/Marketing..............................................  Michael Lee
Stage Manager ......................................................  Ryan Reeves
Lighting Design.......................................................  Jennifer Roberts
Sound Design .........................................................  Mike Bearden
Set Design ..............................................................  Sarah Schulz
Costume Design ......................................................  Jill Bearden
Assistant Costume Design ......................................  Staci Martin
Assistant Costume Design/Props Design .............  Alison Schulz
Choreographer........................................................  Megan Young
Assistant Stage Manager.......................................  Holly Schram
Production Assistant ..............................................  Jeanee Campbell
Assistant Sound Operator .....................................  Jack Bearden
Follow-spot Operator.............................................  Emeline Christensen
Microphone Tech ....................................................  Corrin Bowen

Set Construction ....................................................  Jeremy Schulz
................................................................................  Sam Warby
................................................................................  Ryan Merrill

Set Painting ...........................................................  Aubree Warby
................................................................................  Kennadi Warby
................................................................................  Frankie Schulz
................................................................................  Christina Merrill 
................................................................................  Tayden Merrill
................................................................................  Tralee Jacobs
................................................................................  Laurie Rasmussen

Costume Construction ............................................  Jan Cain
................................................................................  Shelli Barnum

Production Team
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Anna Bennett
Mustardseed
Anna is eleven years old and is in �fth grade at Vista 
school.  She has lived in Santa Clara for 1 1/2 years.  
This is Anna's �rst play and she is very excited to be 
a fairy.  Anna is a talented artist, who plays the 
clarinet, loves to rollerblade, play basketball, and be 
with her friends.

Tyson Chanticleer
Oberon
Tyson is a veteran of the stage with 30+ roles. His 
debut performance in southern Utah was SGMT’s 
(Beast) in Beauty and the Beast. Some favorite roles: 
Sweeney Todd (Sweeney), Waiting for Godot (Vladi-
mir), Much Ado About Nothing (Benedict), As you like 
it (Jacques), and King Lear (Duke of Cornwall). 

Barb Christensen
Hippolyta
Barb attended the U of U on a musical theatre 
scholarship and is grateful to have had many 
opportunities to continue to develop and share her 
talents. She has performed in over 50 
productions across the state and is excited to be 
part of SC City Shakespeare’s inaugural season.

Brad Christensen
Theseus
Brad is honored to share the stage again with his 
beautiful and talented wife. He has performed in 
several community theatre productions and a few 
�lm projects. He has been a middle-level principal 
for many years.

Cast Bios
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Cast Bios
Josh Christensen
Starveling
Josh is excited to be a part of this �rst-time event 
here in Santa Clara. He is just starting to test the 
waters of theatre and this is his �rst time being in a 
Shakespeare play. He would like to thank you all for 
your support, and thanks in particular to his family. 
Enjoy the Moonshine!

Caroline Christian
Cobweb
Caroline is 12 years old and in the sixth grade. She 
has been in the Mandarin Chinese dual immersion 
program since �rst grade. She enjoys ballet, piano, 
violin, art, and spending time with friends. This is 
her �rst experience with Shakespeare. She is thrilled 
to try something new!

Sheldon Demke
Snug
Sheldon is a jack of all trades. His willingness to dive 
into projects with absolute gusto has cemented his 
reputation as one of the premiere go-to storytellers 
in southern Utah. In addition to the much deserved 
title, "Local Celebrity," Demke is also known for 
having had a hand in the making of several locally 
produced �lm projects and for his co-hosting stint 

on the popular St. George News program, "TGIF." As it turns out, Demke is also 
quite the accomplished actor. In addition to several �lm roles, he made a big 
splash in SGMT's 2017 production of  A Christmas Story: The Musical.
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Josh Jackson
Egeus
After teaching Shakespeare as literature for 
twenty-�ve years, Josh is excited to experience the 
play on stage.

Kirk Jackson
Flute
Kirk currently attends Tuacahn High School. In his 
free time, Kirk likes to �lm and play tennis. He plays 
tennis for Snow Canyon High School and is also a 
Nerf and Marvel fanatic. Kirk would like to thank his 
friends and family for their support and Yoda for his 
inspiring words.

Brooklyn Larson
First Fairy
Brooklyn is a ninth grader at Crimson Cli�s Middle 
School. She began her love for theatre when she 
was cast as the young kangaroo in Seussical The 
Musical. Since then she has enjoyed being in several 
productions throughout the community. She also 
enjoys spending time with her friends and family 
and working on crafts. 

Bridget Layton
Mote
Bridget is happiest on stage and is thrilled to be one 
of Shakespeare's fairies! She's a member of COPA, 
Tuacahn's MDT company, and has performed with 
SGMT and The Stage Door. Favorite shows include A 
Christmas Story (SGMT), Wendy in Peter Pan (CMT), 
and Baghera in Jungle Book (CMT). She loves 
Disneyland, Takis, and her family :)

Cast Bios
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Cast Bios
Lydia Lee
Indian Child
Lydia is ecstatic to be appearing in her �rst play. 
Lydia is in kindergarten at Santa Clara Elementary. 
She loves to read, dance, and ride her bike.  She likes 
to play the piano and is the best big sister to her 
little brother, Calvin.  She thinks it’s fun to work on a 
play with her mom and dad.  

Michael Lee
Demetrius
Michael auditioned for his �rst play in high school 
to impress a girl. Now, 19 years later, Michael is 
appearing in this production for the same reason, to 
impress the same girl.  

David Love
Bottom
David was most recently seen in Brigham’s 
Playhouse’s production of Murder On the Nile and in 
the Stage Door production of Harvey with Wilford 
Brimley. He was also in the St. George Musical 
Theater's production of Noises O�. David has also 
performed in The Crucible and Fiddler On the Roof.

Ginger Nelson
Puck
Ginger is a founding member and player in Improv 
Dixie. She made her Shakespeare debut in high 
school and has been hooked on the Bard ever since. 
Her favorite performances include The Complete 
Works Of William Shakespeare (Abridged) as herself 
and Kitty Verdun in Charley's Aunt. Being cast as 
Puck is a dream come true. Thanks to her smoking 
hot husband for always supporting her. 
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Cast Bios
Lori Olsen
Titania
A graduate of Utah State’s theatre arts program (Go 
Aggies!), Lori has been seen “playing” at various 
theatres in the southern Utah area for longer than 
she’s willing to say. She’s thrilled to be coming home 
to perform Shakespeare in beautiful Santa Clara. 
She’s also very excited for the food trucks.

Alexis Poulsen
Helena
Alexis fell in love with Shakespeare and theatre 
when she played Adriana in The Comedy Of Errors as 
a teenager and has been acting ever since. She 
loves living in gorgeous southern Utah and when 
she's not at rehearsal, she enjoys playing pranks on 
her family and watching scary movies.

Hollie Reina
Snout
Hollie is a runner, writer, wife, mother, and southern 
Utah gal. She is thrilled to share the stage with this 
incredible cast and work with this stellar crew in 
telling one of Shakespeare's most beloved stories.

Sage Spendlove
Peaseblossom
Sage loves to sing and perform on stage. Her 
favorite roles include Princess Fiona in Shrek Jr. at 
Lava Ridge, Peter Pan in Peter Pan Jr., Flotsam in 
Little Mermaid Jr., and Cinderella in Cinderella Kids at 
CMT St. George. Sage wants to thank all who 
support her.
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Cast Bios
Brennan Walters
Lysander
Brennan is excited to be a part of this show. He is 
grateful to share the stage with his wife (Quince) 
and hopes that you truly enjoy him frolicking in a 
dress and sandals while taking on the towering 
Demetrius. Shout out to his best friend, Little Bean.

Marissa Walters
Quince
Marissa is thrilled to be leading her band of mis�t 
actors in the play within the play and hopes that 
you are prepared for the prologue of your dreams. 
Marissa would like to thank her husband, Brennan 
(Lysander), and their son, Little Bean, for always 
supporting her.

Rebecca Wright
Hermia
Rebecca is excited to be in this production. 
Shakespearean roles include Viola, Phoebe, Macdu� 
Jr., Barrildo, and Prince/Paris/Peter/Apothecary/
Friar John. Previous production credits The 
Importance of Being Earnest, Fuente Ovejuna, 
Sweeney Todd, Dancing at Lughnasa, Almost, Maine, 
and The Crucible. Thank you to all who support her 
artistic endeavors.
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Heidi Lee
Producer/Director
Heidi is a native of Santa Clara and is thrilled to be 
bringing Shakespeare in the Park to this area.  She 
graduated from UNLV with a BA in Theatre Educa-
tion and from SUU with a Master of Education.  She 
was an award-winning high school theatre and 
dance teacher in the Clark County School district for 
7 years before moving back to southern Utah.  Since 

moving back to this area, she has had the pleasure of performing as Kathy in 
Singin’ in the Rain and Brooke in Noises O�, both at SGMT; and Ensign Nellie 
Forbush in South Paci�c and Kay Mostyn in Murder on the Nile, both at Brigham’s 
Playhouse.   She and her husband, Michael, have two incredible kids, Lydia (5) 
and Calvin (2), and another baby girl on the way.  She loves that she gets to do 
this show alongside her family. 

Michael Lee
Producer/Marketing
Michael was born and raised in Santa Clara and is 
thrilled to help bring this event to a town he loves 
so much. He graduated with a Bachelor of 
Communication Studies from UNLV in 2014 and 
received a Master of Public Administration from 
SUU in 2017. Michael is employed as the Risk 
Manager for the Washington County School District 

and loves his job. Michael’s greatest joy is his family, and he is ecstatic to 
welcome his third child, a daughter, this fall. He could not be more proud of his 
wife, who he has loved since childhood, and always will. 

Production Team Bios

Ryan Reeves
Stage Manager
Ryan has always been a fan of theatre (his favorite 
sport is musical theatre), and is excited to be part of 
this exciting Shakespeare in the Park event! As an 
English teacher, he always enjoys teaching students 
about Shakespeare and his works, and there is 
nothing like seeing them performed live! 
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Jill Bearden
Costume Design
Jill has had such a blast costuming this show! She 
has loved working with the amazingly talented cast 
and production team. She is also so grateful to have 
been able to work with the most creative and 
talented ladies ever, Alison and Staci. She’d costume 
100 more shows if they were in her team! She’d like 
to thank her daughters Annie and Ellie, and her 

husband Mike, for being her human mannequins. They have been so supportive 
and patient as fabric, �owers, and glitter have taken over the Bearden home. 
Many thanks to all who have helped make this show possible!

Mike Bearden
Sound Design
Mike is very happy to be a part of this show and has 
enjoyed working with the talented actors and 
production team.  While he has had a few opportu-
nities to be on stage in productions such as The Best 
of Broadway with St. George Musical Theatre as well 
as Annie and Urine Town with Kensington Theatre, 
lately he �nds more joy behind the scenes design-

ing and running sound.  It is especially fun to work alongside his wife, Jill, who 
insists on previewing costumes on him.   He would like to thank his family for 
allowing him to brie�y neglect them while he enjoys his time here. 

Production Team Bios
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Sarah Schulz
Set Design
Sarah is a �rst-time set designer who has always 
loved theatre. She grew up in Santa Clara, and later 
pursued her education in art and a career in 
architectural design. Sarah and her favorite people 
(husband Jeremy, and their three sons Frankie, 
Simon, and Remington), live back in her home 
town. Sarah is excited to be a part of this show!

Production Team Bios

Alison Schulz
Assistant Costume Designer/Props Designer
Alison has been involved in theatre since she was 
six years old. Her favorite roles have been SCHS's 
Kate from Taming of the Shrew, 2000 and SGMT's 
Ronette the Urchin in Little Shop of Horrors, 2007. 
This will be her 28th show. She has been married to 
her husband, Nick, for �fteen years and they share a 
home in beautiful Santa Clara. She has a Bachelor's 

of Science in Elementary Education and taught for seven years before becom-
ing a stay-at-home mom to her two young children, Cohen (3) and Sophie (7). 
She would say that being home with them is the "greatest adventure of my life 
so far and time well spent doing the hardest and most rewarding job in the 
world." 

Staci Martin
Assistant Costume Design
Staci is married and a mother of �ve children. She is 
a seamstress, make up, costume, and accessory 
designer. Her work includes theatre, dance, and 
themed photography. Her passion is to create, 
especially through costumes. She enjoys being 
behind the scenes and being a part of making the 
magic that brings it all together.
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Production Team Bios
Megan Young
Choreographer
Megan Young (BA Dance, BYU) grew up in Santa 
Clara and is thrilled to be a part of Shakespeare in 
the Park!  Choreography credits include: Diamond 
Talent Productions, BYU DancEnsemble, Dixie State 
University's Dance Company, National Dance 
Institute of New Mexico, Vista Charter School (King & 
I, The Music Man), and Kayenta Center for the Arts 

(World of Dolls).  This summer Megan will be choreographing Newsies for The 
Stage Door and is looking forward to that as well!  Much appreciation to Heidi 
for this opportunity and much love to her beautiful children: Hadley, Conrad 
and Ava, for coming to rehearsals with Mom.
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